
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

OUR FIRST AUCTIONS END TONIGHT!
This week we launched an Auction tab on our website! Thank you to all who have
participated so far! The first round of Auctions ends tonight! We've got tons of great
Incentives up for LOW PRICES! Check them our here!

A Note From Jayden
Another week at CaptCan! We are about to head into the Holiday
Weekend (May 24!), and as such the store is CLOSED tomorrow,
Saturday the 21st and next Monday the 23rd. Instead of a
Tuesday and Friday night upload, we did Tuesday with new
Releases and a few dozen CGCs, and last night we put up nearly
4000 New Back Issues – and about 3000 are still left! I cleaned
up the 800 or so Canadian Price Variants that had built up in our
office, and a new box is already building! We are in a mad
scramble to prep next weeks DC and Marvel new releases ahead
of the Holiday Weekend – we will be back in the shop on
Tuesday, and will begin playing catchup then! Enjoy the weekend
folks – we sure plan on it!

- Jayden

New Release Overload
This Tuesday was another great week for New Releases!
Red Claw debuted in Catwoman, House of Slaughter
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returned, Thor had some awesome covers, and MORE! If
you missed out, check out all our New Releases here!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Saga #59
Moon Knight #11
Batman Beyond The White Knight #3
Amazing Spider-Man #2
Department of Truth #18
Something is Killing The Children #23
Swamp Thing #13
Devil's Reign Omega
Harley Quinn #15
Gunslinger Spawn #8
Spider-Man 2099: Exodus #1

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Derek's Back Issue Watch
We just had a CRAZY Back Issue upload last night!
Derek wants to make sure you CHECK IT OUT
NOW! 
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Derek's Graphic Novel Corner
Looking for a new read? Derek's got you covered.
With hundreds of Graphic Novels in stock we've got
something for everyone. 

Flashpoint Beyond has begun! This exciting new
series spins out of the original Flashpoint storyline
that took the comic world by storm! We have the
ABSOLUTE edition of Flashpoint in stock now! Filled
with tons of bonus content and prestige large pages,
Absolute Flashpoint is the best way to experience
the epic! Check it out below!

Absolute Flashpoint HC @ $60

She-Hulk Trailer Arrives!
Monday night's upfronts for Disney showed tons of
great things coming to streaming later this year! Fans
were given a first look at She Hulk: Attorney At Law If
you missed the trailer watch it here!

PURCHASE SHE-HULK'S FIRST APPEARANCE IN
A CGC 9.8 HERE!

The Umbrella Academy
Returns!

Netflix dropped a trailer Thursday for the third
season of The Umbrella Academy! Based on the
graphic novels by Gerard Way and Gabriel Ba, the
third season picks up with the team returning to their
present day timeline after adverting the apocalypse,
only to find their lives drastically changed, and a new
group of heroes "The Sparrow Academy" in their
place. If you missed the trailer, catch it here!

Batman One Bad Day
Announced

DC has announced an all-new 8 issue series titled
One Bad Day. Each issue will focus on a different
member of Batman's Rogues gallery and aims to
give them each their own "Killing Joke" story. The
series will run from August - March, and each issue
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is done by a different creative team! Check out the
featured Rogues below!

1. Riddler 
2. Two-Face
3. Penguin 
4. Mr. Freeze
5. Catwoman
6. Bane
7. Clayface
8. Ra's al Ghul

Conan Leaves Marvel
Marvel announced this week that July will mark the
end of Conan's stories in the Marvel Universe. The
rights have reverted back to Heroic Signatures, who
is rumored to be working on their own line of Conan
comics. 

DCeased Goes Cosmic
Tom Taylor took to Twitter on Wednesday to confirm
the finale to his DCeased trilogy begins in August!
The final entry titled "War of The Undead Gods" will
see the story go to the stars and beyond in the DCU.

Echo Is In Production
Marvel has announced that production on the Echo
series has begun, and the series will premiere in
2023. It is rumored that Daredevil and Kingpin will
make an appearance. 
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New Exclusives!
We launched new Exclusives this week! Check them
out now! 

Poison Ivy #1 Szerdy Variant 
Poison Ivy #1 Burns Variant

 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!

REMEMBER TO SHIP YOUR
FCBD BOOKS!

We are only holding FCBD books until June 8th!
Make sure you pickup or ship by then!
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